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lank, ha* lately hwn re*Mi. kmK'to"'. "f «''v 
in*,vt*il !• • 11'li.iwa\ IIoAM KV.

( hi;..n Spring*, N. 1.. 111 
lit*r fi'iiii Iul

Mi" Maud llaslam ha* gone to 
We will mi*'Morning I'rayer, II a.,11. Sunday School. tail

Min i,tV X, ' • /" training t,»r a nurse.
Irit't he, future may Ik- 1'iiphi ami u.eiul.3 p.ni.; Kvcning Service, 7 P*in.

Week Night tervin.- Wednesday Kvening at 7*3° !»•
—l irsi Sunday in month, after Morning

The Hex j. XlcHueen llal.lwm. H A . lately relumed I""" 
I,,,»„, wheie he ha- been a un-uma.y fur yea,-. e.,- u-.l to 
ti.it Canning'.....Came,.nr ami lamlsay aUnn rh- muhlle .4

Holy Com mu mon. 
Service.

/fri/i/ijw.—Second Siimlay in nmnlh, ai 4 pm.
Association meet. lir.l Tues,lay in each month

Youtlji •l/r'/l'.f
at 8 p.ni. I Mis. Thus. ..... .

C. E. r. A., last M.unlay- in month in School Kism, ar h |>.nr | ^ hM |on(, llomc „n May |S, ha.l f.n several year- Uen .
IV 4 meets the third Thursday in each month at 4 V no de„, „| the Woman s Auxiliary "I St. I'aul - chare , a •>““

'he fi'Sl WtdnW'ay !n ”Ch m°n,h ^^.«hwrÏ “l^«H ""'h from

he, home and,he congélation, hut we ln.nl that <"«1^ who 
removes the workers will carry on hi- own work, and one lay 
comfort his people by uniting them m that land where 

will foiever drive away all sin, suffering and death.

Walters, who aller much -utleiing,

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smyth and family have moved to 
They will he greatly missed from St. I’aul s, Mrs. Smyth 

teacher and the children very regular in
Toronto
havirg lieen a S. S. 
their attendance at Sunday school.

1
pie-ence

ii
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The Bishop uf Toronto leave- fui Knglan I .il nit the middle
The Rev. >r|.tnmi- June-, M A . rector uf the Church of 

the Redeemer, Toi onto, will (D.\ ) pleach in ^t. I anl- 
church, "ii .Suinta), June 2>th.

of J illy.
I'repar.vii ns foi the Bi-centenaiy "l the S I’.ti. arc heady 

beginning. It wa-founded lune toth, I7°l«
Mi, |. 11. ( nit-*>n, who took duty lieie last summer, ha- 

M.mitolii, where he wa-"id.lined on Whitsunday liy
We

Rev. Mi. Ihi-hell, of Otonaiiee, li.»s lieen appointed l»y the 
bishop "f the riioce-e to the palish ol Norwood.

We are glad to welcome Mr. M. Revel a» d lainily and Mr. 
Hunt and family to this parish and St. I'aul * church

Mi t'hailiv I'ilkie hi* gone to Harwood to live, 
he missed fiom the Young Men » Association, but we wish him 
success m his nrw home.

“( but h.ix ing raised up his Son lesiis, -ent him I" bless 
you, in turning away every one of you from Ins iniquities." 
Christ blesses in tinning men from their sins.

gone to
the Aichbishop 't Rupeitslaiid to the Mi-sioii "f llartney
tiiist a very useful future i- befoie luni

Mi. M II. Sisson ha- been a-ked to take the |Hisition of 
Sunday school sitperiiiiendeiit made vacant by the removal of 
Mi liillingsley to Kuktield.

the school will be held at <>.45

A member of si. Paul’s who has lately moved to Toronto, 
said he was at church a few weeks ago in Sudbury and said no 
less than seven Conner worshipper* at St. Paul s were present. 
Ills good to meet old friends fit from home, and es|>etially in 
the In use « if 1 uni.

lie will
I i the hot month* of the sum*

The Kev. II. R. O’Malley, If \., so well known in this 
I I,,.,,. ,,,. a intcit-ling nvi,ic.il |,r..|!i»m .11 the M.iy 1 h i. Ikvii »p|*iinl«l ».»i»Unl at Holy Trinity church,

W innipeg, m succession to the Rev. i", C Owen. Many will 
join in wishiüg him Christ’s blessing in li> new sphere of labor. 
We hope he may be abb1 to visit us before going west.

C. K. T. S. meeting In addition S u gi ant Major Martin gave 
instructive account of the \ ictoria t mas, so much prized by 

Itritish soldiers. Time is much need to push the work of 
temperance, as some quite young men, or lioys, in Lindsay have 
lately been intoxicated.

Mi. Langfeldl and Mr. (ioodheart, who were ordained on 
Trinity Sunday, have been appointed by the lii-hop of diocese 
to Omemee and llaliburton resjiectively, while Mi, Broughall 
ami Mr. Ryerson ordained at the same time, have been appointed 
to Mmden.
extending Ills Kingdom.

The >ynod of the Diocese of Toronto, composed of over 
400 members, meets for transaction of business, on Tuesday, 
I une 20th, and will probably be in session for about four days. 
We trust all members fmm this pa it will be pieseiit and that 
many will pray Hod to guide and direct the .Synod to the exten
sion of Hi' Kingdom and the fulfilling of Hi- wi I.

I lulled fiom a Sunday height train, without a moments' 
notice, into eternity—another scalded, biuiscd and maimed 
when the gram they were canying would have kept for months. 
Who is to hlame? Does not the same one who says “Thou 
shall do no murder ’ say also 'Six days shall thou labort" 
and “ Remember the Sabbath day to keep to it holy “

The following sums were returned some time ago, as made 
in the house to hou«e c Elections for Diocesan missions : Col
lected by Mrs. Dyre and Mis. Perkins, $jo to; Mi - 
and Mis
$0.70; Mr-. Richard Jackson, $535: total, $5». 15. I ......

, Miss Thorne. $7.251 Miss ll.iwkins,$2 75; total $10

W’e 11 ust they may all lie much used oM iod in
Blow ne, $10 00; -ii- Oikes and Miss llenilei son.

Real hi 
Piom t'ambiay, $> a

A very interesting missionary tnve'ing was held in tin- 
school house on May 22nd. 
bible topic on which Mrs. McNamara read an instructive 
pape» i while Mis Sisson gave a caiefully piepaied account of 
'•Missionary work on the shores of the Polar -ea. 
wen- read from the di.tiie* of missionaries, and boxes weie open 
ed containing $20 iS

**Thy Kingdom Tome ’ was the

hxtiacts

It is said that the Dioce-e of Dublin c mttibuted more in 
workers and money fo- the foreign field, in proportion to the 
number of its communicants, than any other diocese in either 
(beat Biilain or the I'nited States. At the last Diocesan The Li1.ds.1y Post says : The people of Lngland did not 

take kindly to Sunday newspapers, and the London Mail and 
Telegraph have abandoned th-ir Sabbath editions. Now if the 

unless it gives a foremost place to this woik. To neglect this American publishers will only follow suit the people will have 
duty is disloyal to Him whom we acknowledge as our King

Synod the Aichbishop put the matter on it- pioper footing by 
No church, no diocese, can be in a healthy conditionsaying :

to feel grateful Yes, newspaper men, and railway men 
need Sunday rest as well as otheis ; let us see to it that we all 

j do our part to prevent the unnecessary tunning of freight trains, 
which have, alas, been altogether too common in these parts

The |une meeting of the Young Men’s Association was 
held on the 6th inst., at the home of Mr l»eo. W. Beall,
25 being present. After the opening service and reading of the 
minutes, resolutions expressive ol regret at the removal from 
Lindsay of two members, 1 Mr. Billingsley and Mr. (\ PiUie) 
with good wishes for their future success and usefulness, were 
passed. Two new membeis weie added to the roll, and reports 

received fiom the various committees, and interesting dis

lately.
\Vc congratulate Mr J. E. Billingsley on hi> promotion to 

be station agent at Kirkheld, but his place will l*e hard to fill 
at Lindsay, especially in connection with our church work. 
For some years he has been superintendent of the Sunday school,

eussions took place as to the woik of the mcmlwrs, and other has l>een sidesman for several years, was secretary of the Young 
of interest to the association. After earnest prayer for l Men's Association and later a memlier of the Executive of the

C. E. T. S. His quiet and unassuming influence has for years 
tieen strongly on the side of right and for the extension of the 
Master’s kingdom. In missionary work he will lie very much

matters
the spread of Christ's kingdom, especially among young men, 
the meeting adjourned. When a short time was spent In social 
intercourse during which refreshments were served by the kind 
hostess of the evening

é
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the necessary agencies well afloat in
the parish.”r * * *

enclosed one dollar for two years’ 
premium." This is a word of en
couragement to the promoters, 
whose services for years have been 
given gratuitously to the work.

* * •

CALENDAR FOR JUNE.

ty
xuiii. to 13 ; Acl. iv. 31. Ar, »w-N«

and'suodey* «Her Trinity. AfomiV- 
Judges iv. Evening—Judges v. or %i. II.

à'VVlï'AÏm. SSttr
Cr) Morning - Mil. ill. loi; Mm. m. 
Evtnlne-Mil. i« ; Mml «W. 10 IS.

xiii. or Rulh i. ; 1 John i.
•29—St. Peter. A. A fl. Morning 

4 to 15; John xxi. h>
Zechariah sis. ; Acts iv.

The treasurer of the Free Distri
bution Fund desires to gratefully 
acknowledge the receipt of two coo 
tributions ; one, $1.25, from Mr. 
Maconachie,Burnt River ; the other, 
$i, from a friend, per Rev. C. H. 
Marsh, Lindsay. Free copies of 
the paper are now being sent to 
some of the hospitals in Toronto 
and Hamilton and to friends in 
Peterborough and 
counties for distribution amongst 
the lumber camps, 
might be greatly extended, 
dition to the above, which refers to 
the (leneral Fund for Free Distribu
tion, the treasurer desires to ac 
knowledge, with many thanks, two 

of$i each from a friend in 
Toronto, with a request that one 

be sent to each of eight 
This was

11-st.

The maintenance of the clergy, 
by prayer, sympathy and financial 
help, is always an important ques
tion for the Church. Perhaps the 
manifest failure to do this satisfac
torily in many parishes is largely 
due to ignorance of the work actu 
ally performed. We inseit the fol
lowing well-spoken words 
opportune item. It speaks for it
self : “ I maintain that the clergy
man of a large town parish has very 
little spare time if he is a conscien
tious worker ; for if he spends (as 
he is bound to do) the whole morn
ing each day in his study “grinding 
at sermons and addresses, which 
must be ready by a certain near 
date, and in so doing, often pump 
ing at a dry well, because he has so 
little time for reading and research; 
and if he spends his afternoons (as 
he feels constrained to do) by the 
bedsides of the sick and dying, or 
in trying to reach the careless and 
encourage the weak—making all 
their troubles his own, and exhaust "Ye have the poor with you 
ing nervous energy in his earnest always, and whensoever ye will ye 
endeavours to sympathize with the may do them good.” These words 
sad and suffering, and to touch the of the Master's are as applicable to 
hearts of the callous and indiffer- the latter part 01 the 19th century 
ent; and if he spends nearly every as to the beginning of the 1st, to 
evening (and he has no option if he the people of Canada or America 
wishes to make things successful) as well as to Palestine, and, while 
in attending services, classes, com- the needs of the poor seem greater 
mittees, religious meetings, and in the cold dreary days of winter, 
social gatherings, he surely finds at yet there are also summer needs, 
the close of such a day, that, with How many a poor, sick and 
no Saturday afternoon’s holiday, emaciated child might be restored 
and no Sunday of rest to look for to health and strength if taken away 
ward to, a clergyman’s life in a town from the hot, stifling, vitiated air of 
parish has nothing of the “ otium the back street of a great city and 

dignitatt •’ about it, and that sent out for a few weeks to some 
he needs no additional burden to quiet country homestead ! 
weigh him down, or exhaust an al- For a number of years an excel- 
ready overstrained nervous system, lent work of this kind has been 
in the shape of financial embarrass- done in Toronto under the direction 
ment in his Church work, or even of the Rev. H. C. Dixon, ar.d in 
the hideous dread of not being able many other cities efforts of a like 
fully to pay his way and keep all kind are carried on.

-.'I Net

-E«k. ill 
lu ‘23. Evening— 

8 to ».
Halihurton

as an
This work 

In ad-IN JUNE,

The hilts are far, and a purple hate 
Lies on their crests like a cloud of 

smoke,
The breath of the pines, these warm June 

days,
Flows softly over the dusly ways

Like smells of myrrh from a chest ol 
oak.

The pale, pink roses, with golden eyes, 
Thrust wondering faces from bush and 

fence.
The sweet, white Indian blossom lies
Like snow in the fields—the sea replies! 

With vague, deep chants to the yearning 
sense.

sums

copy
designated institutions, 
very willingly done, and we only 
hope that some of those who read 
this paragraph may hear the Master’s 
voice repeating those words He ut
tered so long ago, "Go, and do 
thou likewise."

Grey birds with silver beneath the wing 
Flv up to the blue of the boundless sky, 

A red-breast robin begins to sing,
An oriole (gorgeous, flame-lit thing),

Like a bit ol sunset flashes by.

In yonder meadow we catch a hint 
Of colour in swaying clover red, 

While yellow buttercups bend and glint, 
And a silken thistle of royal tint

Is nodding its plumed and lazy head.
- /anus Berry Berne!.

We are glad to know that Parish 
Home is really doing the workAND i .

for which it was started and meet
ing the needs in a satisfactory way 
of the Church people of Canada, 
and indeed of the United States. 
Here is one word of unsolicited tes
timony : "Having had the priv 
ilege of reading your interesting 
paper, entitled Parish and Home, 
and finding it a very suitable paper 
for family reading, I beg leave to be 
permitted to become a subscriber 
to your paper, for which please find

cum
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vailing despondency in England ? 
That was the year when even Eng
land’s prime minister began to 
abandon hope of holding the 
peninsula, and when the City of 
London petitioned the Government 
to withdraw the British forces from 
Portugal, the result be:ng that the 

The time to abandon or to des- whole responsibility of remaining 
Dair ol any good work, is when there was thrown upon Wellington. 
GW forsakes*that work, but never, And what was his answer ? 1 «°":
never until then. Had the Jews in ceive that the honour and interest of 
the days of Haggai and of Nehe- our country require that we should 
miah refused to be encouraged by hold our ground he,e ” lo.ng *.! 
divine assu.ances, such as Neh. il possible, and please God I wi 
20 and Haggai ii. 4, how would maintain it as long as 1 can. In 
thé walls have been rebuilt ? How fact the history of our Empire seems 
would their temple have regained to show that it has never been a 
its exalted place of honour ? When British custom, any more than it 
was any good ever accomplished by should be a Christian one, to give 
despondency ? Take the primitive up hope of anything so long as 
Church for example, and where there remained a solitary peg to 
would Christianity be now if the hang a hope upon, and that to this 
Apostles had not hoped against fact we owe, very largely, under 
hope and refused, on any consider- God, our present strong national 
ation, to waver or to despair ? Or. position. .
coming down to later times, Witness, e.g. Nelson s action a 
would* there ever have been a Copenhagen, or at the siege of Delhi 
Reformation, such as there was in the Indian Mutiny, or at the 
in Europe in the sixteenth defence and re.tef of Lucknow, or 

if such leaders as Luther the battle of Inkermann. We men
tion such cases, not to uphold the 
spiiit of war, which is at variance 
with the gospel of peace, but to 
suggest this question : Should a 
Ins determined, a less courageous, 
spirit animate the servant of Christ 
in his woik for his Master, the 
soldier of Christ in his service of his 
King ? Then, even in the Chris
tian’s darkest hours, there comes to 
him this word of power from Him 
who hath all power, '• Be strong and 
work, for I am with you.” Should 
not the answer be : “ Oh, Lord, in 
Thy strength I ntill be strong ? I 
will work, for Thou art with me, oh 
thou Lord of hosts ! ”

Immortal men should not be 
compelled to grind, grind, grind as
slaves. .

Let us rally in this matter to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty.

! Might not some of our readers 
help in the good work in their own 
locality, yea, might not many of us 
help to give a few weeks’ holiday to 
the tired and needy by throwing 
open our hospitable doors, if living 
in the country, or by sending a 
contribution to some one (as Mr. 
Dixon) who would see that it was 
used to brighten the lot of those 
who could not otherwise get a 
change and a glimpse of the glories 
of God's works as revealed in the 
country in summer time ? There is 
a King who says, “ Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren ye have done 
it unto me."

:

i
be of good courage.

* * *

There is another question that we 
have always with us in these times 
and that is, the observance of the 
Lord’s day. There is a great and 
apparently growing desire on the 
part of many, especially railway 
companies and large corporations, 
to compel many of their men to 
work on Sunday and that not in 
works of necessity, but in carrying 
large quantities of freight, as lum
ber and grain, and doing other 
work that could easily be left over 
until a week day.

“ Eter ial vigilance is the price of 
liberty,” and we trust every true 
disciple of the Master will use his 
influenc: against this evil : By him
self keeping God’s day as a glad, 
joyous, happy day for rest and 
service. By influencing, through 
voice, or pen, or example, others to 
do likewise.

We are called to it, 1. By the 
plain tommand of our King, “ Re
member the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy.”

». By the desire of the stability of 
our eountry,fox “ righteousness exalt- 
eth a nation,” and when any country 
(as, for example, France or Spain) 
makes God’s day only a working 
day or a holiday, the power and 
glory of that land will depart.

3. By the need of our working- 
Man’s physical constitution 

requires one day's rest in seven, and 
we should stand by our brothers 
and see that they have not got either 
to work on Sunday, or else lose 
their places, when perhaps they 
have given long years of training to 
fit them lor their present position.

I

century,
and Melancthon and our own great 
Reformers had not been men of in
domitable faith and courage ? You 
remember what Luther said when 
some one tried to deter him from 
going to Leipsic by telling him that 
» Duke George” would kill him.
“ Duke George !” replied Luther, “ I 
would go to Leipsic if it rained 
Duke Georges for nine days.” And 
so he did go, although, as Froude 
remarks in his essay on Luther and 
Erasmus, no such cataclysm, no 
such deluge followed. Or again, to 
borrow a case from secular history, 
would England stand where she 
stands to-day, in magnificence, in 
enlightenment, in liberty and in 
civilization, if in 1588 her defenders 
had lost courage ; if, when her very 
national existence was threatened 
by the Spanish invasion, she 
had not possessed a courageous 
ruler like Elizabeth and such 
indomitable seamen as Howard, 
Drake and Hawkins and Frobisher ? 
Or, once more, what might have 
come of the British Empire ? Would 
there be a British Empire now if in 
1807, when Napoleon had practi
cally mastered Western Europe, 
Wellington had yielded to the pre-

E. Daniel.Port Hope.

WHO?
Sometimes I have been consider

ed as wanting in politeness, be
cause I upset plans and spoil calcu
lations. You may see me in my 
tiny canoe at the meeting of the 
waters; I am often found where 

meet. I climb to the 
am a

men.

two ways
apex of many a triangle. I 
good sailor, and know how to 
•• luff” when the wind is contiary. 
I am at home with the holy in
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prayer, and with the angels when 1° Hi*, and thus compare Hi* will with and every foot of it that your feet
,our|t . . .... . shall tread upon, that you shall have

And wear the impress of II» » ! to enjoy abundantly in me.”
It is the wordly life that is a bur

den ; it grows smaller, and as it 
grows, smaller it robs life of its true 
satisfactions and nobilities.

Take for instance the life of a 
woman who lived in a small, nar- 

" I am come that they might row, selfish round, making always 
have life and that they might have her own little grievances and slights, 
it more abundantly.” My subject an(j her small hatreds and narrow 
is “ The life that lasts ; the life that malices and unforgiving grudgings

her chief thought, her life getting 
I suppose no misconception has meaner as it gets narrower, 

gained a wider circulation with te- 
gard to the religion of Jesus Christ
than the idea, the misconception, Or take the life of a man who al- 
that the acceptance of Christ’s reli- | lows the smaller characteristics of 
gion divests life of all its buoyancy, life to have the predominance, iives 
vivacity, and variety. The idea is in an atmosphere of jealousy, envy, 
almost universal, in the minds of spite, hatred, always envying the 
those who know not Christ, that j men around him, allowing the 
there is a great inscription written 
over the beginning of His religion,
“ Abandon hope all ye who enter 
here," that Christ's religion is a 
kind of disagreeable deathbed ne
cessity, a kind of hard but necessary 
life insurance policy.

The truth is that Christ invests 
our life here with buoyancy and with 
satisfaction and with vivacity ; as a 
man once said to a great Christian 
preacher, “ I always had an idea 
that religion was a burden, but 
when I came to Christ I found that 
Christ carried me and all my bur
dens and gave me more real pleas 
ure in a week than I had all my life 
before when I was simply living for 
worldly enjoyment.” I believe that 
is a very *'ue experience.

they deliver. When hasty man 
demands “ When shall these things 
be?" I swing on the pendulum 
which measures the hour, and 
sympathize with the angels in their 
ignorance. Sometimes I stand at 
the finger tips of trembling woman’s 
hand, as she feels after healing. I 
play on the shore of the lake where 
saints are washed, and I attend the 
balances of the sanctuary when 
things of time and things of eternity 
are weighed. I attend upon death 
as he ti i els through the land, and 
my name is in the log when the dis
obedient is cast into the sea.

What is my name ? My name is 
“ but.”

There are “ buts * in every life ; 
if it wer.' not so we were undone.

Buts of restraint. Jonah ran 
away from duty, but the Lord sent 
out a great wind into the sei, and 
th^re was a mighty tempest in the 
sea. The apostles essayed to go 
<nto Bithynia, but “ the Spirit 
suffered them not.”

Buts of constraint. " But they 
constrained him, saying, Abide with 
us : for it is towards evening, and 
the day is far spent,” Luke xiv. 29.

Buts of impression. “ She said 
if I may touch but his clothes I 
shall be whole,” Mark v. 28.

Beamsville, Ont.

LIFE MORE ABUNDANT.
Rev. Dyson Hagvb, M.A., in St. Jâmes’ 

Cathedral, Toronto.

is eternal.”

TWO STRIKING CONTRASTS.

meaner parts of his nature to 
become large. Or take the man 
who allows his business to engross 
his soul, and becomes a mere 
money-making machine, a man of 
whom it might be written, as it 
was, " Born a man, died a grocer ” 
—born of God, dying a worldling— 
allowing the petty elements of life 
to crowd out and kill all the nobler 
and the satisfying characteristics of 
our nature.

Lives like these are lives that are 
setting into the arctic current of 
dull, dark chilliness—aye, they are 
like the “ Ancient Mariner,” who 
came to be “ alone, alone, all, all 
alone, alone on a wide, wide 
sea, so lonely it was that God Him- 
sel' scarce seemed there to be." 
Oh, these little lives ; we talk about 
“ Little England," but alas for the 
people who live little lives, narrow, 
contracted, small. “ I am come 
that they might have life, and that 
they might have it more abun
dantly.”

“ The touch of a hand, the glance of an

Or a word exchanged with a passer-by 
A glimpse of a lace in a crowded street, 
And afterwards life is incomplete :
A chance remark or a song’s refrain.
And life is never the same again.”

Buts of revelation. “ Neither was 
I taught this vital matter by man, 
but by the revelation of Jesus 
Christ,” says Paul to the Galatians.

Buts of the «owe»/. Belonging only 
to time, “ our light afflictions are 
but for a moment," says the brave 
apostle.

Buts concerning the end. “ But 
the end of all things is at hand : be 
ye therefore sober and watch unto 
prayer," 1 Peter iv. 7.

;

ENCOURAGING COMMAND.

Christ puts every soul when He 
gives him life where God put Adam. 
A splendid garden before him and 
the encouraging command “of every 
tree of the garden thou mayest 
freely eat save one.’’ Everything 
in life is ours who are Christ's—all 
joy, all real pleasure, all powers, 
everything save that which it marred 
and stained by sin.

God puts us where God put 
Joshua : “ There is the river and 
there is the promise ; go into the 
land and expatiate in it from th^ 
wilderness to the great river, even 
to the great sea, aye to the utter
most bound that marks the going 
down of life’s sun ; it it all yours,

COMPREHENSIVE LIKE.

Christ gives enlargement ; Christ 
gives expansion ; Christ invests life 
with nobility ; He gives a life that 
not only goes on growing there, but 
growing here ; a life that in this life 
becomes stronger and truer, rises 
higher, reaches out into wider 
spheres, understands and appre
ciates charactp , powers that are 
wrought out by His grace within, 
and enters into the wideness of the

“ Have you and I to-day 
Stood silent as with Christ, apart 

from joy or fray
Of life, to see by faith His face ;
To look, if but a moment, at its grace, 
And grow, by brief companionship, more 

true,
More nerved to lead, to dare, to do 
For Him at any c st ? Have we to day 
Found time in thought our hand to lay
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He rose fromnot made to die; 

death—“Christ being raised from 
the dead dieth no more, death hath 
no more dominion over him ; He 
ever liveth, and He ever hveth for 
us, and because He liveth we shall 
live also." We look forward to the 
life more abundant, and we know 
that this life is only a beginning.

of glory that all shall havegreat sea of His lift and of His rev
elation, and the pre-ious promises 
which are there in infinite expanse 
like the stars in the sky for multi
tude, and the sand upon the sea
shore innumerable.

The life of woiidly people is like 
one of those rivers in South Africa, 
of which you and I have read, wide 
and strong and great, but follow 
them for twenty or thirty miles and 
they begin to dwindle, then they 
are lost in the vast sands of the 
desert. And there are men •>nd
women here this morning, perhaps, ......
who look back twenty years and see rises out of his failures into a h'gher 
a beautiful beginning of a con- life, and the abundant life of God 
secrated life, but it has vanished in transforms his mistakes into vic- 
this sad world's experience ; the tories and he is more than con 
r.ver that once was so large has queror through Him who loved him. 
dried up—but God’s river is like Men may rise on the stepping- 
the river in Ezekiel’s vision, you go stones of their dead selves to higher 
up to your ankles, then reach on things, but, mark you, only on the 
and it spreads to the loins, then it stepping-stones of their dead selves, 
becomes a river with mighty waters, We must die to live. More

and more is the motto of the 
Christian ; “more and more" is 
his inspiration ; “ more and more” 
is his stepping-stone upwards. I 
pray that your love may abound 
more and more, said the Apostle ; 
“ We beseech you, brethren, to in
crease more and more ”—that is, 
Christianity ; never backwards, ever 
onwards, never downwards, always 
upwards. It is like the message that 
the good rich man sent to the good 
poor man, enclosing a five-pound 
note and saying, “ But there is more 
to follow ”—aye, there is ever more 
to follow ; every day is a resurrec
tion life of victory for th . Christian, 
and there is more victory to follow; 
every day sees him marching into 
grander living, but there is more to 
follow. That is the meaning of 
life; Christ gives life more abun
dantly.

crown 
who love Him.

This life of the Christian is not 
only a life of expanse by his duties, 
it is a life that actually grows upon 
its failutes and rises from its de
feats. The man who never made a 
mistake never mide anything ; the 

who never was a failure neverman
was anything ; he never tried in the 
vigour of a strong enthusiasm to ac 
complish anything worth anything.

THIS LIKE PROBATIONARY.

Do you remember that day when 
you climbed up the winding stairs 
of our university college in the park 
here? How you hugged in the 
darkness the side of the wall as you 
climbed a little bit and then you 
g:t a little higher up, then there 
came a glint of light through one 
of the narrow windows, and you 
were cheered with it, and thought 
that there was light beyond—and 
doubtless, after much groping and 
silent, heavy climbing, you emerged 
through a narrow tlnor, and there 
was life in its broad expanse and 
the glory of God’s heaven beyond. 
Death is not an end ; it is a begin 
ning : “I am come that they might 
have life and that they might have 
it more abundantly.” Christ died, 
Christ lives, Christ lives for

Christ loves, Christ loves

As I close, I say to each one of 
you, my brothers, my sisters, bring 
to Christ that life of yours. It may 
be broken ; it may be marred by 
many things ; bring it as it is ; give 
it to Him with your heart and with 
your soul, and lay it at His feet, 
and He will evacuate it of its self
fishness, failure and mistakes, and 
He will lilt it up into His own, and 
identified with His, it will be en
nobled, and you will live the life 
that never dies. “ I am come that 
they might have life, and that they 
might hive it more abundantly.”

Thank God that we men and 
women have such a Gospel as this 
today.

PROFITING BY FAILURE.

But the Christian is a man who

I

waters that one can swim in, waters 
rolling on for evermore like the 
crystal stream of God’s river in the 
world to come.

i;

THE TRUE GROWTH. ever-
; The Christian is a man who 

He does not stand on the
more,
you.grows.

edge of human experience watch
ing the heroes on the march to war; 
he joins the ranks and he fights to 
fight ; he has a cause worthy of en
gagement ; he has a leader worthy 
of following ; he has a prize worth 
fighting for, and he fights, and as 
he fights his life enlarges, his hope 
kindles, his sympathy deepens, his 
views of charity enlarge, life be- 

more hopeful, life becomes 
stronger—new endeavours, new 
duties, new responsibilities make 
him understand how great God’s 
life is.

He does not go forth to crow and 
to criticise and give men his griev
ances, his enervations and dispirit- 
ments ; he goes out to give men 
his beliefs; there are doubts enough 
in the world without you scattering
more ; there are dismalities enough •> whatever cr&xy sormw i*iih,
without your increasing the dismal- yj0 Ufe that breathed with human breath,
ness of life. The Christ man goes Hat ever truly longed for death i
f„_,u „f phrist whose It it life whereof our nerves are scant,forth in the name of Ghnst, wnose ^ ||fc ^ fcl|e, thin we w.nt,
symbols are a cross that vanquished ^ not death, for which we pant.” 
death, a conquered grave that told .... ,
of life, a cloud of ascension rising In Christ this desire reveals a 
into infinite light above, and a destiny ; we see in Him we were

comes

THE ENDLESS LIFE.
Then there is another thought ; 

this life goes on and on and on for 
We were not made to

!

evermore, 
die, you and I ; we were made to 
live.

I FAILURE.

What, then, is failure ?
We rush after success in this 

world until, perhaps, we lose 
sight of our true end and aim in 
the strife after gain ; and what be
gan in a noble and lofty desire to 
excel in our work resolves itself into

!
I
!
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a mean and sordid determination to umph. Mr. L.------in the next I although outsiders see the action
amass more money than our neiCh- street diet. His is a plain and alone
VnnLl ,By *nrd'by we.,*rake 10 * T0dLeSt ,uneral' few carrllKes follow With the ambition for worldly
eaee” Ldvm<,°un°nf SSSjT""0" ‘he, Tj “* burden is laid to eminence and fame, which so often 
eager laying up of wealth for our- rest with little pomp or ceremony, ruins a man spiritually and in it! « a'for^Le and « «aid.PoJr self bîm^UllSsatS^
great oattie for precedence, and L------ , his life has been rather a it is difficult to deal
cast our eyes around on the misery failure," or “ Did you see how much nate love of praise which is horn
of the world at our feet. We realize L------had lelt ? Not mu, h after a in us, and which aM uossess in â
that our monejr may be more prof life of hard work, as he seems to more or less marked Scarce we 
■table—in the eyes of our higher have had, poor man ! " V es, you cannot ignore The child's ’ first 
being and of God-used™ helping pity him, pity the man who died step alone is taken to pleltse Ihe 
others than in accumulating for the with a smile on his face, who hum mother and hear her word of de
g ifuTïaV’ are S8Vedbe‘ blVehlttha‘«s ti-e was come, and lighted praise„ Î, through tffi, 
,or* 1111 ,t0° lalr- that he was ready to go. Do not very oualitv train n„rI tlLghtVr°So lid so°wd MV? T* yo“r. conlPa‘«i°" on ‘hose We puise them when they do right!

1 thought Mr. So and-so was on a who need it not I Go into the and blame them when thev dô
.fa'"°ad ‘h SUCCC,S: .Ha<? he con Sellings of the poor, hear their wrong ; thus teaching them Vat 
tmued as he was doing he might sighs over the death of their bene- praise is a good thing and to be 
have bought an estate and founded factor, and their praise of him who desired. What we have’to do then
fa lure after all Fal^TlT” 1°^ When they is t0 train our minds to discriminate!
feel that we h.vi failed? T* ^ouldfhave d|ed °f hunger. Piiy to strive alter the good opinion of

our awakened eves th. lL^ T Z ' bUt d° 001 Pil> Just- ‘C learing men, and eschewj r V ; -, ,urnmg L------> who has 8°ne to reap the the idle, and oftentimes hvoocritical
point saved us from failure. reward of his self-denying life, and praise of the worldly mind^T which

Every man knows on his death- to a land where money has no in y m aed’ whlch
beLVf Lhe. lime t0 ll,ink, fluence and worldly position is of 
whether his life has or has not been no account, 
a failure. It is then we see things Let us trace failure to the begin- 
in their true light. Our true aims 
stand out with startling clearness, 
and in a different dress from the 
one we have been accustomed to 
see. Ruskin says : “ There is only 
one place where a man may be 
nobly thoughtless—his deathbed.
No thinking should ever be left to 
be done there.” Happy are we il 
it be so with us, and if in our last 
hours we can feel that our lives 
have not been uselessly wasted on 
the perishable things of this world, 
but that someone, at least, has been 
the better for our little time on 
earth.

Why should poverty be bracketed 
with failure and wealth with 
cess ? That it is so almost invari
ably everyone will admit. Your 
neighbour dies, and his vast fortune 
is noted in your daily newspapers.
“ What a successful man Mr. H— 
has been ! ” you hear echoed on all 
sides. You yourself say it. If you 
had looked on his miserable death, 
heard his groans of remorse, his 
agonized fear, his cries to an un
known God for forgiveness which 
he would not accept, successful 
would have been the last word you 
would have applied to him. Where 
success in life does not also mean 
success in death, it is a poor tri-

Tne in-

I
will last only as long as fortune 
smiles on us.

All lailure is comparative.
If our aims are low we shall not 

be dissatisfied with a life that at- 
our ta,ns to little. I once heard

si y : “ I do not know what failure 
quite pleased with 

myself and my lile.” That may be, 
I thought, but you are not to be 
envied. I did not know the 
but I conjectured, from the 
ment there expressed, that his mind 
was narrow and worldly, that what 
he had done had been done for 
himself alone and to enrich his 
worldly position. It is a poor sign 
to be fully satisfied with ourselves. 
One has said : “ Those who are 
quite satisfied sit still and do noth
ing ; those who are not quite satis
fied are the benefactors of the 
world." The best and noblest 
who have lived have had their times 
of deep depression, when life seem- 

one ed little better than a failure, and 
when they have groaned in secret,
“ O God, how little have I done ! ” 
Yet their lives have been one grand 
path of beauty to the eyes of others. 
The man who does the most is gen
erally the man who falls furthest 
short of his own ideal ; the world 
sees what we have done, not what 
we meant to do, and we are poor 
creatures indeed if, in our lives here 
on earth, we have done all we 
wished.

ning.
Of what vital importance to 

lives are the thoughts which pass 
through our mind ! Time was when 
I used to comfort myself with the 
idea that my thoughts, at least, need 
not be controlled ; as long as my 
actions were good, my inward medi
tations might take what form they 
pleased. But our thoughts will not 
long be unbetrayed by our actions. 
A low thought once entertained 
will return to be entertained again, 
and the second time your mind will 
all the more readily receive it. No 
man yet did a mean action without 
having nearly done it several times 
before. The first sin committed is 
by no means the first offence. The 
mind must be prepared by a long 
and hardening process before it will 
influence the body to perform 
base action. A man once said to 
another, “ I do things now that in 
my younger days would have 
blushed merely to think of." What 
a gradual descent we see marked 
out there. The natural shrinking 
overcome in thought the frequent 
recurrence of the mind to the lower 
line of thought, until by-and-by the 
doing comes almost as a lawful 
sequence. There is no very hard 
line of demarcation anywhere

a man

means. I am

man,
senti-

suc-
men
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Without this our lives will ever be, under which will ment of which would mark for H
“«ssusstr EHEEEE

Therefore lore end believe ; for works wi may leave them a large bank ( ( gee the abomination of deso-
follow iponteneous, account when you are gone. , snokcn 0f by Daniel the

Even a. dey does the sun ; the Right Irom Djn't keep the parlor shut up lation. spoken 01 yChristie- and live in the kitchen, unless you prophet, standing » the hoy
works are no more than want the boys and K1^8 t0 P Are we to suppose that, in these

Animate love end faith, as flowers ar ,nxj0us to leave you. Take time references to the Old
^ss{SSîi.-»<w;»- »'!*2£ar>*LS& Si.w»-.”'stand and bear witness society of friend . P . ? . , what are called Qd homintm argu*
Not What they seemed, but what they llme t0 enjoy the companionship o talking down to the level

were only. , your children It will only be a "Ie"1*'Jar ignorance which He did
—Fram,i UamiHgtoH,.» Yt»ng Mini few years at bestthat they Will be PHPi U8 harej> Not to point

Ckrtsiian Uaga-.ine. with you, and these ought to be no HUM sn^enc this sup
-------- years of happmess^to both you and n wUh His character as a per-

them. If we are ever nappy m k . religious teacher, it 
this life we must enjoy what every observed that in the Sermon

Too many of us are looking for- day brings^ We mutbe grau Mount He carefully marks

asi .s'uST L" iLr lip.«Si--} “

thine we want, just where and when refers, He must have said so.
" want it. The only way to be INSPIRATION OF THE OLD djd He then share a popular belief 

haoDV is to enjoy all we have to TESTAMENT. which our higher knowledge has
the utmost as we go along. It is rh • s lt wilj be enough shown to be popular ignorance,
right to lay up for old age in youth, * ° £ that our bord Jesus Christ and was He mistaken as to thewort 
right to prepare for a rainy day, seal uf His infallible of those Scriptures to which He so
but it is not right to bend all our * Qn tbe whole of the Old often and so confidently appealed ?
saasr F r.rs

XssxA ïs;«»Bwa.
lay up money to buy more land, to H|8."*y't0 sanction not a few such strictly religious importance 

hat when they have accomplished ^‘.c^m too eagerW £jec ^ q( ^ 01d Testament
rrsarai* üfiïrtW

= SsSî-sfttt rsBSM®

with may be gone forever. ^inddra^k and married, and those Hebrew Scripture* which have

Æ^EfiEs ySr^tass
house'”*'Dot^f suive to day, either put Hi, finge. on afact in past Jew-1 for ever.

getting ready to be happy.

But
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There are sober thoughts that met by a stranger, who warmly 
may be gathered from the advice of grasped his hand, and said : “ \ ou

do not remember me, but I remem
ber you. A sermon preached by 
you somewhere between the years 

I 1858 and '60 led me to the Saviour.” 
Very pleasant were these words to 
the pastor, but why did forty years 
pass before it was revealed to him ? 
What cheer it might have brought 
to his heart in his early ministry, 
when he pethaps sorely needed en
couragement.

These persons all lived to hear 
the good news, although they 
waited long. But here is another

(paru* «mb gy>me.
the old clock.

Far back in the years running 
between 1843 and 1847 a young 
girl, who was a Sabbath school 
teacher, sat with a group of little 

around her. The words that 
fell from her lips were earnest and 
impressive.

Homb 1.. church p.p«r. con«.r. The story of the Saviour's birth,
in« of short articles Sited to stimulate. Christian sufferjngs and death touched the

heart of at least one of the little 
ones, and it resulted m her conver

on application. Address all buiinel» communica- slon. But this Was not developed
,i0B‘ ,0r„. Buvant Panes, Pu,u,„a„. until after the teacher had left the

,4.4b Richmondst. n'ai, Toronto. school. Years passed away, but in case. . .
the interval the teacher frequently A little boy sat at his grand- 
visited her former class. A few father s knee. The words of Chris- 
more years passed away, and then tian counsel came from the aged 
came a separation. The year 1868 lips. The boy grew into manhood, 

ushered in and had nearly became a member of the church 
ended. Then, and not until then, where his grandfather had held 
did the former pupil find courage office, visited and talked often with 
to search out and find her child the dear old saint, until his pilgrim 
hood friend ; to tell ner of the fiuit age was ended. The young man 
which came from her instruction, married, a group of little ones were 
Why was not this done before ? around him. One day, in the course 
Why were twenty years allowed to of conversation, he said to me, 
pass before this testimony was “ Grandfather’s talk when 1 was a 
given ? A warmer friendship than boy led me to God.” “ Did you 

before sprang up, and although ever tell him ?” I inquired. ‘No, 
death has now separated them, it was the reply, 
will run through all eternity. Dear old grandfather ! He never

A young teacher in a day-school supposed that his humble words 
sorely perplexed in relation to amounted to anything, yet a star 

methods of teaching. She was for the Saviour’s crown awaited him 
taken out of the mist through the in Heaven. But how happy Ins few 
kind words and paiient instructions remaining years would have been 
of a public educator. She often made if he had only known it* 
longed for a favourable opportunity What a blessed tie there would 
when she might tell him this, and, have been between the two. Why, 

My heart and voice, in triumph, were |ast the opportunity came. then, was it not told to him ?
raised in the closing hymn, ,. You ha?e helped me more in It is much to be regretted that

An%,„ie^id‘o°;^“,,0n m,he my work than any one I have ever this neglect ,s common; that so
My heart was freed from its burden, and 1 met.” The aged eye brightened, many fail to gise the few words of

thanked the Father there, n Well, once in a while we do encouragement to those who have
For the message of comfort sent me, that . . je who give us some helped them on in life’s trials, or

night, in His house of prayer. ™nCouragement by telling us these have turned their faces heavenward.
things,” was the modest reply. But there is a more serious neglect 

A few more years and the edu- than this, and it far exceeds the 
cator’s work was ended. He sweetly former. It is fully explained in
« slept the sleep that knows no wak- Ps. evii. a, “ Let, ihe redeemed of
ing." The teacher stood by the the Lord say so.” 
side of the casket and, while in her If one believes that Jesus Christ 
heart there was much of sadness, came into the world to save sin- 
vet there was also much of satis- ners, he must believe that he is in
faction. “ I am so glad I told him !” eluded in the list. If» believing 

often to her thoughts, and this, he can say from his inmost 
almost esciped her lips. heart, “ Lord, take me and make

A pastor, coming out of his me Thine, he surely will not re
church one Sabbath morning, was ject the precious promise, “ Him
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THE MESSAGE.
By mbs. o w. nonce, in Partit Vinter.

On B quiet summer evening when my heart 
was oppressed with care,

I turned my wandering footsteps, and 
en cred the house ol prayer ;

L- ng had I craved a blessing that to me 
was still denied,

And I grieved that loved ones wandered 
afar from the Father*» side.

’Twas the hour of the vesper service, the 
people were gathered there,

And the words of the evening Psalter 
came loft on the summer air.

•• I should utterly have fainted, but that I 
verily

Believed in the land of the living, the 
goodnss of God to see.”

“ Oh tarry thou the Lord’s leisure,” came 
the people’s answering word,

“ Be strong, He thy heart shall comfort, 
and put thy trust in the Lord."

And all 'hrough the rest of the service, 
through lesson, creed and prayer,

Like acme sweet strain of music the ca
dence lingered there.

was

!

;=
!'

ever
I

was

1

i
ij

TELL IT.
I have a dim recollection of a 

story read many years ago.
A bashful young man was seated 

in a kitchen. Near by sat a girl he 
admired. He longed to tell her 
this, but his lips were sealed, while 
the quaint old clock in the corner, 
with measured tick, solemnly swung 
back and forth, and seemed to 
say, “Tell—her; tell—her ; tell 
—her."

I.

came

1

1
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i up and start on our three miles' row 

along the Fjord to the hotel.
In the afternoon the idea came 

to me, “ And why not ask our 
gracious Father for guidance in this 
trifle as well as for all the weighter 
things which we are constantly com
mitting to His care ? II the hairs of 
our head are all numbered, why not 
also the shoes of our feet?” I there
fore asked Him that we might re
cover this lost golosh. And then I 
proposed that we should row back 
to the place. When we reached 
the end of the Fjord and had lashed 
the boat to the shore, I sprang on 
the rocks and went, I know not 
how or why, to one spot, not far 
from the water, a spot which I 
should have said we had searched 
again and again in the morning, 
and there lay the shoe before my 
eyes, obvious, as if it had fallen 
from heaven.

I think I hear the cold laugh of 
prayetless men. “And that is the 
kind of thing on which you rest 
your belief in prayer ; a happy acci
dent. Well, if you are superstitious 
enough to attach any importance to 
that, you would swallow anything." 
And with a smile, not,I trust, scorn 
ful or impatient, but full of quiet 
joy, I would reply : “ Yes, if you 
will, that is the kind of thing ; a 
trifle rising to the surface from the 
depths ol a Father’s love and com
passion.—Rev Dr. R. F. Horton, 
in London Sunday Magazine.

that cometh to me, I will in no rate book. Books, remember, are 
wise cast out.” Then, having taken friends ; books affect character ; 
these steps, why not say so ? and you can as little neglect your 
Where? In the church. Yet there duty in respect to this as you can 
are hundreds of people who are safely neglect any other duty that 
seemingly out of the fold because is cast upon you.—Lord Coleridge.
they will not confess that they are _____
already in it. It is a mean thing 
not to acknowledge our obligations 
to our friends. It is a meaner thing i watched a shepherd following his theep, 
to refuse to acknowledge the Lord, And saw him, through ihe shadeless sum 
who gives us “life and breath and wi[hm"d^ ,taff lhcir wand,ri foot. 
all things. steps keep,

Some of the good old hymns And guide them in the safe and pleasant 
have given full expression to this 
sentiment :

Then will I tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour I have found.

THE SHEPHERD.

way.

, This through the day, hut when the night 
had come,

And evening dews upon the grass lay 
cold,

In the great day when the sheep them mcjk1y follow, one by one,
and the goats shall be separated, To the warm shelter of the w.mog fold, 
who will blush to say, “ The Lord All save one stubliorn sheep which still 
hath done great things for me , *ould stray, 
whereof I am glad " ? This will be Î!f“£ 
before countless millions, and be way_
fore One who is greater than the And with sharp smiting drove her to the 
kings of the earth. fold-

“ They that feared the Lord, And in that straying one myself I saw | 
spake often one to another, and the Siw how to gentleness I would not yield.

Till from Thy rod I learned to love Thy 
law,

And hy Thy stripes my wanderings were 
healed.
—Mrs. Harriet G. Smith, in Parish 

Messenger.

Lord hearkened and heard.”
Tell it ! Oh, tell it ! Show your 1 

colours ! Where would we have 
placed the man in our Civil War 
who failed to own on which side he 
belonged ? There was no shirking 
at that time. Why should there be 
in a more important cause ? There
fore, " Bless ye the Lord. Speak." 
Judges v. 9, to. — Mrs. Peter 
Stryker, in Christian Intelligencer.

THE POWER OF PRAYER.
Last summer I was in Norway, 

and one of the party was a lady who 
was too delicate to attempt great 
mountain excursions, but found an 
infinite compensation in the rowing 
along the fringed shores of the 
Fjord. One day we had followed a 
narrow F/jrd, landed, and pushed 
our way through the brush of birch 
and alder, making a devious track 
which it was hard or impossible to 
retrace. Suddenly my companion 
found that her golosh was gone. To 
be without it meant an end to all 
the delightful rambles. With the 
utmost diligence, therefore, we 
searched the brake, retraced our 
steps, recalled each precipitous de
scent of heather-covered rock, and 
every sapling of silver birch by 
which we had steadied our steps. 
But neither the owner’s eyes, which 
are as keen as needles, nor mine, 
which are not, could discover any 
sign of the missing shoe. With woe
ful countenances we had to give it

CONFIRMATION.
By the Rev. Georc.f Everaro, M.A., author of 

" Bright and Fair," etc.

I regard confirmation, when 
rightly understood, as affording real 
assistance in deciding for Christ. 
In many rases serious impressions 
have been received or deepened, 
and not a few can look back to this 
season as one when they yielded 
themselves entirely to Him.

Value this ordinance, and use it 
thoughtfully and prayerfully. If 
you have not been confirmed 
already, come forward when you 
have opportunity, and give yourself 
to a careful use of the precious 
preparation time. Study to gain a 
clear and distinct knowledge of 
Christian doctrine. Look back
ward on the path you have already 
trodden, and see where you have

BAD BOOKS.
Never, under any circumstances, 

read a had book ; and never spend 
a serious hour in reading a second- 
rate book. No words can over
state the mischief of bad reading. 
A bad book will often haunt a man 
his whole life long. It is often re
membered when much that is bet
ter is forgotten ; it intrudes itself at 
the most solemn moments, and con
taminates the best feelings and 
emotions. Reading trashy, second- 
rate books is grievous waste of time 
also. In the first place there are a 
great many more first-rate books 
than ever you can master ; and in 
the second place you cannot read 
an inferior book without giving up 
an opportunity of reading a first-

!
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jeer. The effect of this it obvi 
He who is much engaged 

in this kind of false wit will come 
at length to have a large portion of 
Holy Scripture spotted over by 
this unholy fancy.—Christian at 
Work.

failed. Seek the assurance of com- when the world was almost un 
plete forgiveness in Christ. Wait known. But still they took care to 
upon God for the great gift of the teach us that no public service 
Holy Ghost to teach, strengthen, should be held in which “ all sorts 
and sanctify you. You will find and conditions of men ” were not 
the prayer in the Confirmation ser- remembered in prayer ; 
vice, which is offered for you by the the waiting desire of expectant 
B.shop, one you may well employ for faith should ever be this, “ that God 
yourself : would be pleased to make His

“ Defend. O Lord, me Thy child ways known unto men, His saving ........ ,.
with Thv heavenly grace, that I health unto all nations."-C.B. Your souls are a picture gallery,
may continue Thine for ever, and The True Communion-The pre- Cover the wall, of them with thing, 
daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit paration for Communion which is screne. noble, beautiful, and

y and more until I come to most important of all, and which foul and fleshly will only seem re-
must be always going on, is the pre- volttng.
paration of a daily life lived close Hang this upon the wall of 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, in repent- your room, said a wise picture-
ance, faith, gratitude, unselfishness, dealer to an Oxford under graduate,
and love-that close walk to which as he handed to him the engraving
every Christian is always called, and of a Madonna of Raphael, and
without which it cannot be well then all the pictures of jockeys and
with the soul. Remember, Re- ballet girls will disappear, 
pentance is the soul’s turning from Try the same experiment wit 
self to God: and faith is trusting your souls Let their walls be 
God, taking God at His word, and hung with all things sweet and per- 
then acting on this trust..-The fect-the thought of God, the image

of Christ, the lives of God s saints, 
the aspirations of good and great 
men, the memories of golden deeds, 
noble passages of poetic thought, 

of mountain, and sunset,

ous.

and that

THE SOUL A PICTURE GALLERY.

more
Thine everlasting kingdom."

Especially be very real and true 
in the solemn “ I do,’’ which each 
candidate gives as an answer to the 
question which the Bishop puts to 
them. What does it mean ? Is it 
not your acceptance of His grace 
and your public testimony to desire 
to live for Him ?

Let it be the language of your 
heart, and you will find in days to 

that it helps you to abide 
faithful to His service.

!come
Rev. Handley C. G. Moule, D.D.

The 7e Deum.—This wonderful 
hymn is by an unknown author. It 
was probably composed (in Latin) 
some time between 350 and 450. It 
addresses the Heavenly Father, the 
Holy Trinity, and the I-ord Christ, 
in close connection.

Note the following points : Te 
Deum laudamus means, literally, 
“ We praise Thee as God." Sab- 
aoth ’’ is the Hebrew word for 
“Hosts" “Noble army ” is, in 
Latin, “white-robed army” (Rev. 
vii. 9). “ When Thou tookest,
etc.,” is, in the Latin, “ when Thou 
tookest Man upon Thee, to deliver 
him.” “Sharpness” is. in the 
I^atin, “ sting." " To be number
ed ” was, in the Latin, originally, 
" to be rewarded ” ; munerari, not 
numerari. “ To lighten ” means 
“ to shine" not “to alight.”—Idem, 
Home Words.

FOR JESUS’ SAKE. scenes
A little gilt lor Jesus’ sake,

Unknown to ear or eye ;
A little breath of kindness left 

Adrift in passing by ;
A smile reflected in some face,

A little worthy praise ;
A touch upon some lonely hand 

To sweeten many days ;
Remembrance shown in little things, 

Small favours scarcely seen ;
A written word, a spoken word,

A flower heart ’midst some green ;
A breath of incense daily given 

In simple homely ways ;
Because in man we see the Christ, 

And noblest forms of praise.

and ocean.
O, do this, and there shall be no 

for the thoughts of carnal
:

room
ugliness, which deprave corrupted 
souls !—parrar's Sermons.

MOTHER COMFORTER.
u I will give you another Comlorter, 

and he shall abide with you forever.”

Who in this life of ours does not 
often need a comforter ? But how 
few among human beings know 
enough of the heart to be always a 
comforter ! How many with the 
best intentions hurt instead of 
healing ? There are sorrows on 
which the most intimate friend does 
not lay a hand. But the religion of 
Jesus promises to each one particu
lar soul a Comforter, a Comforter 
whose knowledge is perfect, who 
can make no mistake, who can 
dwell in the soul, never indifferent 
or forgetful. Bolts and bars and 
prison walls cannot shut Him out 
—the soul that has received Him 
is nevermore alone. Neither height 
nor depth, nor things present, nor 
things to come, can separate that 
soul from the love of Christ.

—Selected.

OUR BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYER.

The Litany.—The Litany has 
been called, “ That astonishing re
membrancer of human wants.” 
Every conceivable case of distress 
appears to have been anticipated ; 
not a person has been passed over ; 
not a need has been forgotten. For 
three hundred years, tens of thous
ands of the holiest and best of men, 
next to their Bible, have loved and 
valued their Book of Common 
Prayer.—Canon Burhridge.

The Missionary Spirit.—The Re 
formers, it is true, lived in an age

Ï

•AVOID IT.”
The evils arising from jesting 

upon Scripture are greater than 
appear at first. It leads, in general, 
to irreverence for Scripture. When 
we have heard a comic or vulgar 
tale connected with a text of Scrip 
ture, such is the power of associa
tion, that we never hear the text 
afterwards without thinking of the

■

1
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dead coin which he offers, but the 
power for benevolent work into 
which money is capable of trans
mutation. Little or small in 
amount, if it is according to the 
giver’s real ability, the Lord’s 
blessing will accompany His ready 
acceptance of the gift.—The Mora
vian.

“ If you really want to know," 
said the older man, with symptoms 
of a smile at the corners ot his 
mouth, “ it isn't either of those men 
who helps me most. It’s the man 
who may or may not agree with my 
views, but who cares enough about 
my sermons to come to church on 
stormy Sundays, when most people 
stay at home. He’s my best 
helper ! ”—From the New York 
Mail and Express.

There are sometimes in this 
world dumb souls who suffer, yet 
cannot tell their grief—they cannot 
make themselves understood, they 
shiver and bleed inwardly, but the 
world goes by, and nobody pit'es 
them. Yet the Comforter whom 
Christ sends can enter such souls, 
can understand without words—can 
take the things of Christ and show 
them unto them, and give them 
peace. It requires no worldly wis
dom, no education, no earthly 
knowledge, to receive and under
stand this Comforter. The poor, 
ignorant slave, the pauper, the sick, 
whose brain is enfeebled by disease, 
can receive Him, can be consoled 
by Him. He is like sunshine, ever 
seeking to pierce the darkness, able 
and willing to enter in the lowest 
window and make all bright. It is 
His nature to console ; it is His 
nature to seek and to save.

We have only to be willing to 
accept Him, to open the door of 
our hearts, that He may come in 
and be our Guide unto death.— 
Mrs. H. B. Stowe.

Two Scotch farmers are reported 
as having had a conversation con
cerning their methods of giving to 
the missionary cause. One said : 
“ I get my money ready before the 
collector comes, so that 'f I am 
absent it can be handed to him." 
The other farmer said : “ Yes, I do 
the same ; but I also, when the 
money is laid down ready on the 
table, kneel down beside it and give 
God thanks that He has put it in 
my power to give this as a free-will 
offering unto Him, and I beseech 
Him to condescend to accept the 
offering, and use it to His glory. I 
never like to give it to the collector 
till I have given it to the Lord." 
This last is undoubtedly the more 
excellent way. The greatest need 
of the cause "of missions to-day is 
more consecrated money.

UNBELIEF.
There is no unbelief.

Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod 
And waits to see it push away the clod,
He trusts in God.

Whoever siys when clouds are in the sky, 
“ Be patient, heart, light breaketh by and 

by.”
Trusts the Most High.
Whoever sees ’neath winter's friend of 

snow
The silent harvest of the future grow, 
God's power must know.

Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber 

deep,
Knows God will keep.

Whoever says 
known,”

“The future,” trusts the Power alone 
I le dares disown.

The heart that looks on when eyelids 
close

And dares to live when life has only 
woes,

God’s comfort knows.

There is no unbelief,
And day by day and night, unconsciously, 
The heart lives by that faith the lips 

deny,
God knoweth why.

—From the New York Tribune.

“ to-morrow,” “ the un-SALVATION.

It is the first message which 
mercy uttered lo a ruined world. 
It is the end of every prophecy, 
the purport of every precept, the 
beauty of every promise, the truth 
of every sacrifice, the substance of 
every rite, the song ol every inspired 
life, the longing desire of every re
newed heart, the beacon which 
guides through the voyage of life, 
the haven to which the tides of 
grace convey, the end of faith, the 
full light of hope, the home of love. 
O, my soul ! see to it that you are 
saved.—Archdeaeon Law.

What thou givest is the only 
wealth thou wilt never lose. Give 
while thou hast time ; be thine own 
heir. No one will be able to take 
away
given to God.

from thee what thou hast

Forget not that your first and 
principal business as a disciple of 
Christ is to give the Gospel to those 
who have it not. He who is not a 
Missionary Christian will be a Mis
sing Christian when the Great Day 
comes for bestowing the rewards of 
service. Inquire diligently what 
blood mortgage there is on your 
property in the interests of Foreign 
Missions, because of what you owe 
to Christ in redeeming you with His 
precious blood. I warn you that it 
will go hard with you when the 
Lord comes to reckon with you, if 
He finds your wealth invested in su
perfluous luxuries, or hoarded up in 
needless accumulations, instead of 
being devoted to give the Gospel to 
the lost—A. /. Gordon-

THOUGHTS ON GIVING.
When a believer has once conse

crated himself to the Lord his every 
act should be an act ol worship. 
His very obedience to the laws of 
God may be such ; much more so 
his stewardship of the property 
with which God has entrusted him. 
“ The taking up of the collection,” 
when this view prevails, will be re
garded as an act of devotion in 
which the believer delights to parti
cipate with his whole being. It 
will be a privilege to “ come into 
his courts and bring an offering,” 
having Lid by in store as God has 
prospered him. It is not merely

CLERGYMAN'S BEST HELPER.

“ Which sort of man is most help 
ful to you ?” asked one clergyman 
of another. “ I mean to you, per
sonally and individually.”

His friend looked puzzled, and 
the questioner went on : " Is it the 
man who agrees with all your views 
and so helps you with his sympathy 
and comprehension, or the inde
pendent thinker who argues with 
you and stimulates you to write con
vincing, stirring sermons ? ”
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(goge’ anb <0trfe’ Comer. But if some fruit or a pleasant trip 
Is offered to Dick or Jess,

We hear not a word of Someltody Klse. 
Why ? 1 will leave you to guess.

The words of cheer for a stranger lad,
This Somebody Klse will speak,

And the poor and helpless who need a 
friend

Good Somebody Else must seek.
The cup of cold water in Jesus' name,

Oh, somebody Else will offer,
And words of love for a broken heart 

Brave Somebody Else will proffer.

There are battles in life we only can fight, 
And victories, too, to win,

And Someltody Else cannot take our

with myself, “ How would that 
look ? Two cents lor the hiathen 
and five cents for gingerbread." It 
did not satisfy my ideas very well ; 
because we always read the mission
ary news in the Puritan Rtcordtr 
every Sunday, and then the Mis
sionary Herald came every month. 
So we kept full of all the missionsry 
news that there was, and my con 
science was a little tender on the 
subject. Two cents did not look 
right, and after a while I thought I 
would put three cents in the mis
sionary box.

I went along for a time with a 
good deal of comfort after I had 
come to this decision. But by and 
by the old reasoning and compari 
son came back to me : “ Four 
cents for gingerbread and three 
cents for the souls of the heathen." 
How was I to get rid of that ? I 
thought I would change it to four 
for the heathen and three for the 
gingerbread. Nobody could com
plain of that.

Then I thought of the other boys, 
who would be sure to ask, “ How 
many cents have you got to spend ?” 
and I should be ashamed if I had 
only three cents. I wished mother 
had given me six cents or eight 
cents. Then it would have been 
easy to decide ; but now I did not 
know what to do.

I got to Mrs. Farris’s house and 
went in. I remember just how I 
felt to this day. I got hold of my 
seven cents and thought, “ 1 might 
as well drop them all in, and then 
there will be no trouble." And so 
I did.

After that I was well satisfied 
with what I had done ; but about 
noon I began to be hungry. I 
kept shy of the gingerbred stand. 
I went off where the soldiers were 
having their dinner, and wished 
somebody would throw me a bone.

Well, I stood without a mouthful 
till four o'clock, and then I started 
for home. When I got in sight of 
home it seemed as if my knees 
would fail me. But as I reached 
home I cried, “ I am as hungry as 
a bear ; I have not eaten a mouth 
ful all day.”

“Why, Cyrus, where is the money 
I gave you ?”

“ Mother, you did not give it to 
me right. If you had given me six

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

International.
June 4th—St. |ohn 19:17-30. Acts 23:12 25. 

“ 11th—St John 2U : 11 20. Acts 25 :1-13.
" 18th—Colossians S : 115. Acts 27 : 39 to ei 
" 2ith—Review of St. John’s Gospel.

Ht. Matt. 28: 19, 20, and

Inetitute.

26: 16 30.

BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR JUNE.
BY RRV. KLKMBNT RICHARDSON, M.A.

1. Did any similar event, as at Mahan- 
aim, happen when Jacob was leaving hi» 
father's home ?

2. How old was Joseph when he reach
ed the Holy Land ?

3. Where did Jacob first reside when 
he reached the Holy Land ?

4. Why did he change his abode ?
5. What is the meaning ol the word 

Bethel ?
6. What was its former name?
7. Who was buried there ?
8. What is the meaning of Allonhah- 

cuth ?
9. What promise was made to Jacob at 

Bethel ?
10. Had this promise been made to any 

one previously ?
11. Where did Rachel die ?
12. What name had this place after

wards ?

place,
When we ihall hive " entered in.” 

But if Somebody Else has done his work 
While we for ease have striven,

"Twill only be fair if the blessed reward 
To Somebody Else is given.

— Union Signal.

FIVE CENTS FOR GINGERBREAD
Cyrus Hamlin has been one of 

the most successful of Christian mis
sionaries in Syria. Here is a story 
of his boyhood as told by himself :

In my boyhood days the greatest 
event of the season was the autumn 
muster. It was the delight of buys 
to see it. Every boy who went to 
the muster had his money to buy 
gingerbread and other confections 
on that great day.

It was a bright September morn
ing when I started for the muster. 
My mother gave me seven cents to 
buy gingerbread for my enjoyment 
during the day; and a cent then 
would buy a pretty large piece of 
gingerbread. I was rich ; my mother 
was generous.

I was thinking how I could spend 
all that money in one day, when my 
mother said, “ Perhaps, Cyrus, you 
will put a cent or two into Mrs. 
Farris’s contribution-box as you go 
by.” Mrs. Farris used to take the 
box home with her on the Lord’s 
Day, and persons not at the service 
might stop at her house and drop 
in a few cents.

As I went along I kept thinking. 
My mother said a cent or two. I 
wished she had told me to put in 
one cent or two cents ; but there it 
was: “Perhaps, Cyrus, you will 
put in a cent or two.”

As I turned it over in my mind 
during ihe first mile of my walk, I 
thought, “ Well, I will put in two 
cents.” Then I began to reason

:ANSWERS TO MAY QUESTIONS,
1800.

I. Laban’s sons were dissatisfied at 
Jacob's wealth and Laban joined them in 
this.

2. A direct vision from God, xsxi. 13.
3. Laban left home to shear his sheep.
4. Three days.
$. The Mounts of Gilead.
6. Stealicgs his gods.
7. No, Rachel had taken them.
8. Yes.
9. A heap of stones was erected on 

Mount Gilead.
10. Gilead was a range of mountains, 

Jegarsuhadulha is Chaldaic, Galeed and 
Mispah, Hebrew.

11. The Angels of God" met Jacob.
12. Two Hosts or Camps.

.
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SOMEBODY ELSE.
Who’s Somebody Eire! I should like to 

know.
Does he live at the North or South ?

Or is it a lady fair to see
Whose name is in every one’s mouth ? 

For Meg says “ Somebody Else will sing,” 
Or "Somebody Else can play,”

And Jack says, “Please let Somebody Else 
Do some of the errands to day.”

:

f

If there’s any hard or unpleasant task 
Or difficult thing to do 

’Tis always offered to Somebody Else— 
Now isn't it very true ?

.
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rFEIiM^'E1 zxBBrlB.
=EE^::::EF=ft»
.ho went right off and brought me think that you can add the text 
sh® Wety'imT and bread. Nell shook her sunny head, and

Sïtîte A-ï«a=riî
^This Utile boy my youngest, can \fany doth corrupt good manners.

deny'himself for the sike Jf Jesus," We cannot moc a.e w.t ev.Uo^
that brought tears to those eyes. panions without ourselves Deing 

When I grew to be a young man tainted ; one day spent -" bad com 
I told my mother, “ I have decided pany, one hour with a bad took, 
to give my life to missionary work,” may leave a spot on our charact” 
and she wept heartily over it, but of which we may never be able
ci?i*.*,IandVsheneversridanothe* " “How very, very grave you make jjj. y CDQM 
word about it. She had already it seem,” said Nell. ‘ And I do V LlYV/\L=~^arme forabo^iM^î-s ladies*
missionary. Selected. Ums, “ that I ^ f^what you ÇQLLEGE, LIMITED

the I self unspotted from the world

Rolleston House
170 BLOOR ST. WEST, TORONTO

Resident and Day School for 
Young Ladles

ThU School, beautifully «itualed io ooe of the

"gaud discipline. Well equipped wtlh » Urr 

h Kn
land and Edinburgh.

For particulars apply to . .
MRS. NEVILLE.

THE

evil communications.
Nell came running over

sands to where I sat, among a great means ? ^
Pi« sL'whli P,epSa,nhasesaente me ! ” “ Papa did not know that he

she cried, holding out a basket of wassasr. srü,;7^;---sssgssssome this minute, sople.se put up PM
your book and taste it, too. I 1 \ I I I education.y Onï by one she began taking out 1 Jw-x,» Pro,pec,u‘ on .pp1-=»«"»
the peaches, pears and plums. NA A 1 ■ / U
There were many very fine ones, I I f \ WV l\
but, as she neared the centre of the A li a»»*».
basket, the fruit began to be
,P^How strange,” said Nell ; but 
in another moment she uttered an 
exclamation. “ Oh ! just see, here I 
is a pear that is quite decayed ! —

“ And which accounts for the I î 
spots on all the others,” I said. I ]

“ Why, how is that? ” asked Nell, 
looking up with interest. I

•« It is a well-known fact,’ I an-
swered, “ that one specked apple in A High-grade School Of tne 
a barrel will injure those around it, First-Class for Boys.
and, if left long enough, may ruin I |a p,eplr,d for entrance to the Uniwniiie»,

the whole." Tiffib. con... « .0“ I never knew that befoie, and I locltion ,n(i ,h. «««iience of u» me commend 
I suppose that must be the reason
why the farmer where we were in 1 Special attention is paid to moral training. Th* 
the country last summer would X-
never out an apple into a barrel .quipped lymnaiium, four t«nmi court», mm- 
that*had fallen to the ground ; he
picked every one ‘ by hand, as he I 111. J. 0. MlLLBR^J■■jL , 
called it,” said Nell. ’

Jarvis St. 
TORONTO

MISS KNOX,
Principal.

THR CANADIAN CHURCH MISSION
ARY ASSOCIATION

(In connection with the C M S ) 
Object-To open the w»y tor placing in the mil- 

•ion field Canadian Candidate» who may deilre to
«srsaati&sisffK:

niss Veals’ School
651 Spadlna Ave.

TORONTO
land.
Ç"^Th»M&MCT,l. W.
SÆ^RoTh. DuVemet, 

B. D., Toronto JunctionST. CATHARINES. ONT. Sec. cf Exam. Boarj—Kn. B Bryan.

Missionary Librarian—Miss Cross.
Business address of the Treasurer and Sec-

Publication — “ Canadian Chorch Mnaionary

Sfyÿffgfis: «ay arSfrgtt
new» from C.C.M.A. musionane» in ChjM, 

St. w., Toronto.
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76 * 78 KENT STREET
LINDSAY.J SUTCLIFFE & SONS,

<< IMPORTING RETAILERS. 0»

Dry tjoodg. N|illiqRi% lUjantle^. Clotljing.
GASH AND 

ONE PF(IGE
|

G. H- HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, DR. BURROWS. Wall Paper and Pictnre FramingBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc ,
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 

6 \\ illiam-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

CORONER,
Oppo-ite Lx press Offlue, 
Near, t i Slmp^.in House. LINDSAYWILLIAM ST.,

D. SINCLAIR.Whui you a t 0'ir
Watch Properly Repaired

/. '/Manufacturer high grade Carriages, 
etc. Horseshoeing and Repairing a 

Specialty.

wend D or take it to

GEO. W. BEALL’S
PHOTOS ARE The Best

128 Kent-St. Lindsay. 
Armstrong Bros, dr f. a. Walters q. A. LITTLE,

® fafseurTTfl1!* —obai.sk ix —
^ m> Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods. Music.

Wall Paper, Musical Instruments, Etc
„nd liridye ll'ort a Socially Off» 1‘ont Office Mi Kent St. I.IXItSAT

The W»t< hinaker.
and it will >e LINDSAYWorks at market,£T DONE RIGHT.

Leading Ha tens and Furriers,

- Lindsay
*

It is an item of interest to k low where reliable Gooas are to be round in
PRICESeDRYlt GOODS6 HO(JSyE Nor these* articles'^ °Thly ^Spectally 

Imported for our Trade,
E. E. W. McGAFFEY. i

St Paul’s Church Collections, May. 1899.The VV. A. and other meir.lrers of the congregation sent 
three bales, weighing 3°° H>s«« 1° the niission at Hay river. 
Though the bales left here in May they will not likely reach 
their destination until eaily in September, but will none the less 
cheer the hearts of the workers ( containing as they do so many 
useful articles and kind remembrances ) and help on the work 
among the Indians 
understood when one remembers that the ordinary freight on 
these 300 lbs is over $40.

Total
3-2 *9 
26.99 
34.<>4 
29.16

12.79 
8.34 
9 24

10.16

Knvelopes 
19.50 
1865 
25.40 
19.00

May 7
14 I21
28

The expense of getting in supplies is

$82.55 $ 40 53 $njo8

Missions, etc. 

Ascensiontide
Confirmation service will (I) V.) be held in St. Paul's 

church on Fiiday, June 9th, at 8 p. m , by the Bishop of Tor- 
Let our prayers go up that Clod will abundantly bless

$ 3 50
Cameron........
Cambray..........

House to house, Reaboro..
Synod dues, Cambray........

Cameron........

73 ■onto.
those being confirmed and many of us might say a word 
occasionally that will lie helpful and encouraging to our new 
memliers to walk in God’s way. On Sunday, June tlth. the 
Holy Communion will be administered both after morning and 
evening service and we trust many will unite with the newly 
confirmed at their first communion.

51
2 75 
1 00

$ 9 49

L
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1 15 CENTS WK have added many valuable im- 
provementstoour different Machines 
for the coming season, and if you 

find yourself in need of a Binder,Mower 
Sulkey Rake, Combined Drill or 
Cultivator, Single or Gang Plows, 
or any other Farm Implement, we would 
!>e pleased to have you call and examine our 
Machineiy, and have a talk with us before 
placing your order elsewhere.

• • e

LJU, ULL, —per pound— 
is the price of our

WHOLKHAI.K ANO RETAIL l>K A I KK IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware.

CRYSTAL
BAKING
POWDER

A. Higinbotham.
SYLVESTER BROS 

M'F’G. CO.

A POINTER dun das s
FROM

5 /. PETTY
G A. MILNE.

Fine Tailoring;
FLAVELLE BROS.

i
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

“THE JEWELER,"
Get your Engagement DRY GOODS 
and Wedding Rings from 
us We carry a very 

large stock.
KENT STREET.GERMANY. FRANCE 

and GREAT BRITAIN

1 SOME MARKET - 99 KE1T-ST
you travel call or phone and get all 
information, rates, routes, etc.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR

PARISH AND HOME Wh« n ------ ALL KINDS OF------
Fish, Sat ad and Flowerh, Vege

table*, and Fianth in Se non.
-BY Buy Canadian Express Monev Orders

MISS GOODWIN. Kent-st GEO. WILDER. X pres 8^* OFF ICE - -til Kinds cj Confectionery mad- to Order.

J. G. EDWARDS & CO. ! AI-BKKT JK'VKTT’S
Shelf and Heavy Hardware ^ Lilffiry, HflCk 3D(1 BOdrd D$ s’tdt)l6S

W. 3. BRAUND.
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Paints, Oils, (Hass, etc. Vork ht. in rear uf Simpwin HouseKent st., Lindsay. 
C-A-XjIj -A-in d hee Tklkpiioxk 72. Cah meets all trains.Sign of the Anvil, Kent street. Lindsay

J. H. SOOTHERAN,
1 BRYANS & CO.,J. A. WILLIAMSON’S

REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 
and INSURANCE AGENT. 

Assignee in Trust. Money to Loan,

Office—Of Kent-St. LINDSAY.

THE RATHBUN CO.,
WHOLESALK DKALKK8 IX

Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum
ber, Shingles and Timber, 

Clear, coarse Salt in ltulk.or 200 lb Sacks in 
car lots; also tine Dairy Salt in ear lots 

Retail dealers in Lumber and Rill Stnff.ljath 
shingles. Hard and Soft Wood at their 

Mill yard. Lindsay O. H M. BAKER. Agt.

For Coed Kolia/d, Harness, Ft,. All 
l Vork Warranted.

------ DEALER IN------
Lumber Coal and Wood

No. Victoria Avenue.Kent et. - A CALL SOLICITED

-------- TRY--------H. HOLTORF, W. F. McCarty
Manufacturer nf and Dealer in if you require anything in the Jewellry line. 

Fine Repairing a Specialty.
«OWT-MIT.All kinds of Furniture No 77

W WOO DS.
m to SISSON & CO. Kent-st., Lindsay,

for House Furnishings, Stoves
etc Plumbing and Heating our 

Sveciaity.

Leading Undertaker.
LINDSAY, - ONT when you require a Pair of

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

I Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns insertea 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalised air

Office: Nearly opposite Simpson House, Lindsay

DE31ST TISTRY
r first claes Dentistry go to

l


